
  
  

FARNHAM PARK PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

PPG Meeting Tuesday 4th October 2022 

Zoom & Teams 

Attendees: RM, LS, LS, SC, TD, JR, 
EGG, MH, Dr Parijat Roy (PR), Dr Vincent Koh (VK), Dr Zahraa 
Hasafa (ZH), Anne Green (AG) (Practice Manager), Ali Winson (PA to AG), Val Drury (HR & 
Finance Lead, Minute taker) 

Apologies: Dr Ishmail Boakye – Acheampong, GG, BD, MR, MB, SM 

AGENDA 

  

  

Welcome and Introductions 

As circulated 

Continuity of Care 
TD 
Ask My GP (AMGP) is generally good but there are no guarantees of a patient speaking 
to the same GP. It is so important to speak to the GP who knows the patient as it saves 
having to repeat information and they will be aware of current conditions and 
medication. Also, a patient may feel more comfortable with a GP they know. 
PR appreciates this and that continuity of care is also better for clinicians – this issue will 
be discussed back in practice. In the meantime, if there is someone you wish to speak to 
specifically, please request when putting in AMGP. However, it should be noted that it 
could be a longer wait to see own GP. 

Prescription Mistakes 
RM waited 1 ¼ hours to get through to reception following an issue with a 
prescription issued for antibiotics being put through to Pharmacy Online. This is not 
helpful when the drugs are required on the same day. This was changed to Rowlands 
but wasn’t changed back afterwards resulting in Pharmacy Online thinking that 
Rowlands is now his favoured pharmacy. 
AG will feed this back to GPs at the next clinical meeting to ensure that the information 
is changed back. 

SC 
System only shows repeat prescriptions not acute. Rowlands use an off-site facility but 
do not keep a record of what has been sent off. 
AG will ask our IT Lead to check IT products to see if there are any outstanding updates. 

LS advised that Alzheimer patches are unavailable, had to purchase privately at a 
cost of £130. Pharmacy should advise patient where medicine is available, GP can then 
raise the script. If only one item is unavailable, you have to get a separate script raised. 
AG will discuss with our pharmacy technician who may be able to help. 

It should be noted at this stage that the Zoom call times out so we had to switch to 
Teams. Should we choose Zoom next time, RM is happy to launch the meeting, 
so we don’t experience this issue again. 
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Future of delivering GP services in Farnham/Keeping practice staff safe 
MH Do we have enough staff at FPHG? How can we retain staff? How can we 
keep staff safe? 
PR thanked MH for raising these issues. At the moment we have a general shortage 
of GPs which is why we have additional roles such Physician Associates, Paramedic 
Practitioners and Pharmacy Technicians. We are also trying to recruit as a locality as part 
of the Primary Care Network (PCN) 
AG explained about PR’s role as a GP trainer. Also, there is no security at Farnham 
Centre for Health (FCFH) and our only option for difficult situations is calling the police. 
We do have a ‘three strike policy’ for de-registering abusive patients. 

Keeping patients out of A & E 
MH Increased staff numbers and access to the practice will help to stop 
patients presenting at A & E. A small injuries unit at FCFH would be helpful. 
AG advised that a small injuries unit had been considered but is not progressing at the 
moment. 
ZH advised how we can use Farnham Integrated Care Services (FICS) for a same-day 
service (non-injury) 
MH reminded us that we can always approach the PPG for help where 
appropriate. 

Communications 
PR For people who struggle with on-line access, calling the surgery is still an option. We 
now have a facility to monitor our call waiting times; however, we do need to build in 
capacity to do this. Unfortunately, not all calls are quick to deal with. 
RM suggested we have one dedicated person answering calls, all others could be 
dealing with queries. 

Ask My GP improvement 
LS felt there had been an improvement. Is there an IT solution to putting in 
the request only to find out at the end that there are no available appointments? Also, 
conversations should be left open until they can be closed completely. 
AG provided reassurance that all requests received between 8-3 will have an 
acknowledgement stating ‘thank you…….we will be in contact’ but this may not be for a 
week or so. 

Access to named GP 
The practice appreciates the importance of this for continuity of care. We appreciate 
that we have made some changes with named GPs due to change in staff. AG 
apologised that we do not have the capacity to write individually to every patient to let 
them know. 

Dr Roy thanked everyone for attending, the feedback and supportive comments. Next 
meeting date TBA with consideration to a face-to-face meeting. 


